
SwOC Analysis 2020-21 

Strength:- 

The College is a lead College of Vidisha District 

The College has a combination of students from urban and rural background 
The College imparts Knowledge to the women folk with cultural values 

Location of the college is easily accessible. 

Consistent growth in students' strength 

Beneficial schemes for the students including various scholarships. 

Encouraging students to participate in Exhibition, Seminars, Conferences, Field 

visits, Workshops and Competitions for their overall development 

Apart from academics, emphasis is also laid on Co-curricular and Extra- 

curricular aspects as well 

Platform ereated for peer interaction through inter collegiate cultural and 

sports events 

Well established student support system such as Women Cell, Placement 

Cell, Career Guidance Cell, Grievance Redressed Cell, Anti-Ragging Cel 
Sexual Harassment Cell- ensure safety of the students within the campus 

The college is enriched with a team of qualified, committed & dedicated faculty 

members for providing quality education to students 
The college is open to guest lectures to enhance the students with diverse 

aspects of knowledge 

The college has 15 departments offering UG and PG programs 

One Department is recognized as Research center and some of the Professors 

are enrolled as registered guide 

The college is an examination center for different Universities 

Healthy coordination and interactive atmosphere between the Principal, Staff 

and the Students in the college 

Effective governance and leadership through decentralized administration 

College has illustrious alumnae 

College caters to the special needs of the differently able students, Ramps are 

made 

College has NCC and NSS unit 

Remedial classes conducted for the slow learners and meritorious students can 

come any time and take suggestions and advice from the teachers 

The plantation drive has been carried out in the college 

The importance of cleanliness- ensuring that the college is well maintained 

Weakness: 
Lack of regular teaching and non-teaching staff 

Ample opportunities for students for placements, yet they are not keen to join 

as most of the students belong to rural area 

Students dropouts owing to marital reasons

Increased dependence on guest faculty to meet teaching assignment 



There is a difficulty to track all the alumnac of the college 

Opportunities: 
Participation in sports and cultural activities, interaction with students of 

other colleges 
Scope for introducing more academic programs in future 

To upgrade teaching learning facilities 

To initiate innovative practices 

The prime location of the college makes Eminent scholars and Experts to visit 

frequently 
Most of students are from the rural background, hence giving them 

opportunities to participate in various Co-curricular and Extracurricular 

activities 

Requirement of facilities such as a photo copier / stationary in the campus so 
that the student can be benefitted and can save their time 

Challenges: 
Upliftment of the students from rural areas and vernacular medium in the 
terms of their communication skills in English to increase their confidence level 

Orthodox beliefs for girls higher education and job opportunities 
Filing up vacant regular posts and getting more posts sanctioned from the 
government to cope with the students strength in each subject 

Emphasizing Co-curricular, Extra-curricular activities, Sports, Outreach 
programs with time constraint, is quite challenging 

Motivating students to take interest and persue higher education 

Encouraging students for writing competitive examinations 
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